Studies on proofing of yeasted bread dough using near- and mid-infrared spectroscopy.
Dough proofing is the resting period after mixing during which fermentation commences. Optimum dough proofing is important for production of high quality bread. Near- and mid-infrared spectroscopies have been used with some success to investigate macromolecular changes during dough mixing. In this work, both techniques were applied to a preliminary study of flour doughs during proofing. Spectra were collected contemporaneously by NIR (750-1100 nm) and MIR (4000-600 cm(-1)) instruments using a fiberoptic surface interactance probe and horizontal ATR cell, respectively. Studies were performed on flours of differing baking quality; these included strong baker's flour, retail flour, and gluten-free flour. Following principal component analysis, changes in the recorded spectral signals could be followed over time. It is apparent from the results that both vibrational spectroscopic techniques can identify changes in flour doughs during proofing and that it is possible to suggest which macromolecular species are involved.